33 Fjällnäs, Strandgården - Anderssjöån.

Difficulty Red. 7 km. 160 meters height difference.
Hilly tour that takes you up on bare mountains through birch and mires. A speedy sensation
with beautiful views are promised!
TAKEOFF:
Fjällnäs. Nordic Ski parking lot north of main road 84 opposite to Strandgården.
DESCRIPTION TOUR:
The trail begins with a tough climb in one kilometer, but the ground is fine. Fold to the east
and bike over marshes and through birch forests. The beautiful polar wool thrives here and
there are also plenty of cloudberry at some places.
After 3.5 kilometers you hear the noice of Anderssjöån on your right and you can get of the
bike explore the rapids nearer. Soon you cross the river via the newly laid bridge that leads you
over a small island that shares the creek. This is a perfect place for a coffee breake so take this
opportunity to refill the bottles, or take a refreshing dip. You now have less than 2 km away
from the highest point, but the thoughest part is done and now waiting stunning views
towards Hamra mountain in the east.
After the 4.5 kilometers turn right on a gravel road that leads you to the south in a 500 meters
long downhill. You will now arrive at a car park where you take the left and you are now on
the Hamra mountain. The trail here will sharply turn to the right into winding paths that takes
you down to the main road again.
Now it´s time to go down through the birch woods and it will go fast! Beware about the sign
that says "Brant backe" which means steep hill and that you have to be careful. After about 6
km, follow signs to the left to turn aside for a smaller and more technical trails. Here you have
beautiful view towards the hills across valley.
After 7 km you are down on the main road again and you can if you want to take the right and
go back to the starting point at Strandgården. It is a further 3 km away.

